
Update from Mr. Murray
1/10/2023

Good afternoon,

The second verse was the same as the first. We are deeply humbled by the response of our students and staff members
navigating the locations that were retrofitted for learning.

Our CLSD maintenance and custodial teams spent today moving furniture, classroom totes, and working collaboratively
with the restoration teams to continue to stage the impacted locations. Visqueen barriers continue to be placed throughout
the 300’s and 100’s. The doors going into the science hall have been locked, and a double layer of Visqueen was applied
to both sides of the area. By the end of the day, the temporary plastic that was placed to dry out the corridors by 106 and
the band/choir room will be removed. I must preface that no restoration work has started in the impacted areas.

We have received the authority to safely re-open Rm. 105. We are going to begin making some adjustments to classroom
locations today inside Infinite Campus. It is important to note that Rm.105 was not impacted by the water damage. The
restoration team kept that room inside the drying chamber area but the room was not placed into any scope of restoration.
We knew this prior to our plan on Monday, but we did not have access to this room to teach in since the team was staging
the classrooms beyond the doors adjacent to that room.

We are asking that all students and staff check Infinite Campus tonight and before 2nd period tomorrow since we
are running our regularly scheduled RED Day on Wednesday, January 11th.

Effective, Wednesday, January 11th, the following classes will be meeting in Rm. 105

1st Period: Stem- Yeager
2nd Period: Stem-Yeager
3rd Period: Clark-Chemistry Honors
4th Period: Clark-Chemistry Honors
5th Period: Tagliaferri-Environmental Science
6th Period: Tagliaferri-Environmental Science
7th Period: Tagliaferri- Ecology

Effective Wednesday, January 11th, the following classes will now be meeting in Rm. 1 during the following
periods. (Computer/Software/ 3D printing needs). The other periods were not moved:

2nd Period: Hall-Civil Engineering
3rd Period: Hall-Intro to Engineering Design (CCP Course)
4th Period: Hall-Intro to Engineering Design (CCP Course)

Effective, Wednesday, January 11th, the following classes will now be meeting at the Media Center Tables during
the following periods:

1st Period: Hilliard- Health
2nd Period: Tagliaferri- Ecology
3rd Period: Tekavec- Anatomy
4th Period: Ricci, J- Algebra II
5th Period: Long-Health
6th Period: Long-Health



Students and staff will now be able to enter Door 17 (the door by 106) for Rooms 105, 106, 108, 109, Band, and Choir.
The staff member that was securing Door 16 will be moved to a new duty. All staff members are asked to check the
shared document sent earlier in the week.

For the next few weeks, we will remain status quo with the classroom locations until we receive authorization to move
rooms to the additional spaces that were not impacted by the water damage. It is important to note that classrooms are in
sessions throughout the entire day in the media center. Students are asked to refrain from entering that location while
classes are meeting during periods unless authorized. We appreciate your flexibility, and positivity throughout the many
adjustments of this new year at CHS.

We are in constant contact with our IT Department regarding the technological needs of the new learning locations.

Thank you,

Douglas Murray, Principal


